PROP RENTAL AGREEMENT
General information
Client agrees to rent Props from Eszter Fruzsina Farkas via My Chest of Wonders
(www.mychestofwonders.com) in accordance with the terms and conditions of this Prop
Rental Agreement (the “Agreement”).
Eszter Fruzsina Farkas makes no warranties or indemnification relating to Clients’ use of
the props. All parties renting props represent and warrant that their use will be consistent
with applicable laws including, without limitation, copyright, privacy, and public laws, and
that they will not infringe or violate the rights of any other party.
By placing an Order, Client agrees to indemnify and hold harmless Eszter Fruzsina Farkas
against any claims of any sort resulting from any activity in connection with the Props
being rented.
Agreement
Client is to sign the Agreement for Props to be released to the custody of the Client, their
agents, or their employees as part of a Prop Rental Order (“Order”). By signing the
Agreement, Client agrees to and accepts the provisions contained therein.
Condition
Eszter Fruzsina Farkas will make a good-faith effort to provide Props in the best possible
condition. Client agrees to rent Props in “AS IS” condition. Quantity of Props are subject to
availability. Product details (size, color, material, quality, quantity) of all items are
provided in the online Catalogue. Client can make an appointment to view Props in-person
prior to rental.
Client is responsible for inspection of Props and to notify Eszter Fruzsina Farkas in writing
of issues or damage to Props. Client is responsible for any damage to items beyond the
original condition they were released in.
Rates and payments
Prices are listed in the online Catalogue. Rental Prices are per Rental Period (not per day).
Prices may be subject to change, without prior notice.
A refundable Safety Deposit is to be paid in addition to the Rental Fee. In the event of any
damage or loss, the repair fee, cleaning fee, or replacement price up to the value of the
item may be deducted from the Deposit. The replacement value of each item is listed in
the Catalogue.
Eszter Fruzsina Farkas accepts wire transfers, cash and PayPal as payment for an Order. All
Orders must be paid in full to be released. Payment is non-refundable once an Order is
finalized and released to the custody of the Client, their agents, or employees.
Placing, modifying and cancelling orders
An Order is placed and confirmed via e-mail. No registration is required for placing an
order. Items may be put on hold free of charge.

An Order may be modified in writing up to one day prior to the day it is released (subject
to availability).
An Order may be cancelled free of charge up to 5 days prior to delivery/pickup. Cancelling
during the 5 days preceding delivery will result in 50% of the Rental Fee billed, while
cancelling on the day of delivery, or Deliveries not received will result in 100% of the
Rental Fee billed.
Rental Period
Eszter Fruzsina Farkas rents Props for a Rental Period based on the date of the event.
Rental Periods begin on the scheduled Shipping/Pickup Date. There is no rate change for
Orders returned before the scheduled Due Date. Orders returned Past Due will be subject
to a late fee of 3000 HUF per day.
Delivery and pickup
Client, their agents, or employees can pick up or return an Order at the Showroom free of
charge.
Delivery and/or return courier service may also be arranged for Client’s Order, for an
additional fee. Client must provide the list of items, delivery date, time, and location to
receive a quote.
Packaging
Eszter Fruzsina Farkas will wrap and box Props in protective materials prior to release. To
prevent damage, Client is kindly asked to re-wrap Props using the original packaging
materials when possible prior to return.

